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tor wai ei' Teacher What is a citizen?
Voice from the hear Please, mum,

it's a puiieeinan with his clotiitss olf

Hew York Herald: Rich Hunter I

hope you appreciate the fact that my
daughter is a noble,
creature aud will make you an excell

' - v. , y

Pay the Price of the
Royal for Royal only.

Actual tests show the Royal Baking
Powder to be 37 per cent, stronger than
any other brand on the market. If an-

other baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer, see that you are charged
the correspondingly lower price. . ?

Those baking powders sold with a gift,
or advertised or sold at "half the cost of
Royal," are invariably made from alum, and
are dangerous to health. 1

Every can of Royal Baking Powder contains a ticket giving directions
how to obtain, free, a copy of The Royal Baker and Tastry Cook, contain-

ing 1000 of the best and most practical cooking receipts published.
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Boston Courier: Nothlnar

1:

ar and try in
relation
telling ex

, said tie,
an easy que.
shouted:

around tritira
say: "Ask an
else?'' taiii the

o easy, but after
mred to suggest:
es, but there is some

than that." ThU was
last an infant phenomenon

ped Irom his seat in his
less and cried: 'i'lease sir.
sir an ugiy hula man!"

her Vou naughty boy! You've
lighting.

--fittle ison Xo'm.
How did jour clothes get torn and

your face get scratched. '

'I was try in' to keep a big bad boy
from hurting a good little boy."

'lhat was noble. Who was tl
good little bov?"

--Me."

Tuople call it backache and do noth
ing tor it until the doctor is called a
ne pronounces it rheumatism. If they
naa usea salvation uu in time the doc
tor s bill could have been saved.

L.utie jonnny and his mother, re
turning from church (after having list
ened to an orthodox lire
and brimstone sermon) notice a dog
lying in the street.

Mother to Johnny --My child, why is
the sermon we just heard like the dog
lying there?

Johnny Because it Is a dead dog

The pretty young Sunday school
teacher in Brooklyn was talking to the
boys of her class about the value of
rest. "j ow, hoys," she said, "tell me
what it is your fathers most desire
when they return homo from their
labors all tired out. Toll me what they
want more than anything else?" "Beer!"
exciaimeu three little voices in unison.

Neighbor's Boy (looking through the
fence) My father's a heap bigg'T man
than your'n!"

JiewBoy (with cold disdain)-Si- ze

ain't nothin'! When my father coughs
yon can hear him a half a mile!

Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday) You
told rae you were going to play church,
Little Dick-Ye- sm. 'Then I'd like
to know what all this load laughing is
about " "Oh, that's Dot and me,
We're the choir."

Chicago News Record: She Do
you believe one's fate can be read in
the hand, us people say ?

He To a certain extent, (iive me
your hand, for an instance, and I can
tell you my fate will be sure to be a
happy one.

8IX POINTS,
out of many,
where Doctor
Pierce's Pellets
are better than
other pills :

1. They're the
smallest, and
easiest to takc
little, sugar--

coated granules
that every child takes rcauny.

2. They're perfectly easy In their
action uo griping, no disturbance.

3. Their effects last. There's no
reaction afterwards. They regulate or
cleanse the system, accorUiuK to size
of dose. '

4. ' They're the cheapest, for they're
nuarantecd to cive satisfaction, or yoni
money is returned. You pay only for
the good you get.

5. Put up in glass are always fresh
6. They cure Constipation, Indigest-

ion"; Bilious Attack?, Sick or Bilious
Headaches, nnd ail derangements of the
liver, stomach and Dowels.

i

Cures Scrofula
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Maw., Bays her

mother haa been cured of Scrofula bytheuseoffour bottles of WfS'mmmt tter having had
much other tre gg; t atment, and beingreduced to qui te a low condition
of health, as it was thought aho could not live.

INHERITED SCROFULA.
Cured my little boy of hereditary
Scrofula, which appeared all over
his face. For a rear I had iHven

up all hopeot hia recovery, when finally T was
induced to use A few bottleB
cured him, and IsESfiSJ 110 symptoms of
the disease rciuainrJlKsrT. L. Mathkrs,

Matherville, Miss.
Out book on OlooJ and Skin Diseases mailed free.

bWfPT SPECIFIC Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY
once to John Sebabtuh, G. T. a. C, R.

I. ft P. K. R., Chicngo, 111., and receive, pogtage paid,
the alickest deck of card you ever haiidlea. Ottljr
TKN CENTS per pftuk, to auunpa or ooliu

VOKISTALL, M I .D.K EVK AND CAR SI'KCI AI.1ST.
VOliU,

Morphine Habtt Cnid tm 1
OPIUM to SO darn, ho par till cured.

DR.i. STEPHENS, UbuMa.OtN

n
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PAPER MONEY.

VTny Issws of European Cotmtiies Cln
Huihmr to CouatwtMlars.

"The paper money of the United
States is the least handsome in the
world," said the proprietorof a money
exchange to a Washington Star maa
"That is because this Government
depends entirely upon the intricacy
and elaborateness of the designs on
its notes aud certificates for protec-
tion againstcouterfeiters. In foreign
countries, ou the other hand, much
effort i3 directed to making their cur-
rency beautiful with pictures and
arabesques in the classical styie. Not
only are the result pretty to look
at, but they serve their chief purpose
better, for any engraver will tell you
chat real art work on a bill is far
more difficult to imitate than any
purely mechauical effect, no matter
how complicated the latter may be
made by the ireometric lathe and
other device.

'Most beautiful of all paper notes
are those issued in France and
Prussia Here is a pretty Austrian
bill for 100 florins, printed In Hue
ink, with the designs mainly com-

posed ot two Ir.rge standing figures
of cherubic children, and an oval of
children's heads. That seemed a
queer notion from our point of view
lor the ornamentation of currency,
but it is certainly both interesting
and handsome. This is a Russian
bill for 100 rubles, done in pink and
green. Here you have a Scotch note,
issued by the British Linen Company,
which promises to pay $4 on demand.
In Great Britain the privilege of Issu-

ing paper money can be obtained by
corporations other than banks tfrom
the Government.

"You will need a magnifying glass
to examine this note with. It is
Irish. The words 'one pound' are
printed aenss it in big letters, but
this broad stripe extending from one
end to the other of the document is a
curiosity. To the naked eye, even
upon scrutiny, it seems to have no
significance, but when magnified you
will perceive that It is wholly rnaae
ip of the words 'one pound' in rnicro-jcopi- c

letters. From the superficial
jippearanee of the Bank of England
botes you would suppose that they
tould be readily imitated by photog
raphy or otherwise, inasmuch as their
designs consist of very little more
than lettering in black that is almost
severely simple. But that great finan-
cial institution depends altogether
upon the water marking of its paper,
which is wondcrrully elaborate as you
jan see by looking at the light
through it. This water marking has
been imitated, but never with suc- -
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Chemistry Utilizes Everything..

Chemistry, like a thrifty housewife,
economizes every scrap. The horse- -

snoc nans dropped in ttie streets are
carefully collected and reappear as
swords and guns. The main ingredi
ent of the ink with which I now
write was probably once the broken
hoop of an old beer barrel. The chip-ping- s

of the traveling tinker are
mixed with the parings of horses'
hoofs and the worst kind of woolen
rags, and these are worked up into
an exquisite blue dye, which graces
the diess of courtly dames. The
iregs of port wine, carefully decanted
by the toper, are taken in the morn
ing as a seidlltz powder to remove the
effects of the debauch. The offal of
the streets and the wastings of coal
gas reappear carefully preserved in
the lady's smelling-bottl- e, or are used
by her to flavor blanc mange for her
friends. All this thrift of materials
is an imitation of the economy of
nature, which allows no waste.
Everything has its destined place In
the process of the universe, In which
there is not a blade of grass or even

microbe too much, if we possessed
the knowledge to apply them to their
fitting purpose. North American
Review.

How Men FaU When Shot.

The manner in which men fall de.
ponds also upon the nature of the
iction in which they are engaged.
Nearly every one is familiar with the
traditional stage fall, where the vic
tim of a supposed death shot strikes
in attitude, clasps his hand to his
heart, stiftens every joins and muscle,
breathes hysterically, and iroes down
like a log toppled over from the end.

Another popular yet erroneous no- -

don is that men shot through the
"itals leap into the air and go down
in a dramatic attitude. Sometimes
uien are found on the field in striking
positions, but an examination shows
that the position was taken after the
fall. '

As a rule a man who is hit above
the hips goes down. The slighter
the wound the more commotion, for
the body Instinctively resists, just as
it does when one slips or is pushed or
comes Into collision with some ob-

ject. But a wound In a vital spot
weakens the resistance, nnd men
sink at once or reel and tumble with
very lhtle self-contr-

Counterfeit Oysters.
The process of counterfeiting the

manifold necessities and luxuries of
life goes blithely forward, and every
day some new article yields to the
skill of the counterfeiter. If there
is, in the visible universe, a creation
which seems able to defy Imitation, it
is the oyster; but a Bordeaux paper
gravely declares that artificial oysters
are becoming common In F.nnco, and
that the resemblance ts so close that
detection is almost Impossible. 'Their
composition (s not explained, but
they are colored by a mineral wash,
and fastened to genuine shells by
glue invent! for the purpose, which
dries to the precise semblance of the
cartilage which binds the live oyster
to his habfation. Here Is a rare
chance for mo st ; to
replaco the waning glories of bogu9

pNG KXJOY8
Both the method and result when
6yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the svs

' jtem eflectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Bvrup cf Figs is the
only remedy ot its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its astisa and truly beneficial in its
effects, p.epared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.

'Syrup of Figs is for Bale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may 'not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any

ZrWUfORr'A FIG SYRUP CO.
SAD FRANCISCO, CAL.

uvisviue. ft. mew four. .r.

WATTERSON.

Henry Watterson says that lie wants

QO office and Unit if he did, he need

not go beyond the confines of his own

riUte to get it.
' NWatterson witluiU his ability came

V- - ,.i.i..'Vl:' 1...V.I i t. i

,'ieinj KiiocKKu oui uy an

f pneumonia in the very mid- -

1 e last campaign.
neumouia is a very ugly cus- -

ndeed.
ks the most robust persons.

the healthier a parson is the
" I ipt he is to i an a victim to tins

n you find that you have taken
nd that there ts a tightening
across the cheat, do not loose a

nt but get a bottle of Held s

,n Cough & Kidney Cure and

t freely.
ou will begin to Improve with the

ent wife?
Prospective Sou-in-la- w I do,

and I assume thai slie innerit-- d tho
very desirabln quaiilies from her e
teemed father.

Detroit i ree Press: "You have sent
me a bill much 1 paid once. Jiere is
the reeeipV said an anry customer to
a merchant with whom he dealt,
'i be your pardo:!," s ail the mer

chant meekly," '1 recollect."
"I Fee j on do," retoried the customer.
Doctor There is somelhiiiRyou have

which i have not yet been able to cret

at. When I do I think I can get away
with it in a very little while.

ratiem (iugibrioiisiy) it must tie
my bank account. Truth.

(Juide Jfow, ladies and gentlemen
you wouldn t believe it, but it s true
that these weights are so delicate that
they mark the difference between
blonde and a brunette hair.

Tounss (opening memorandum book)
And weighs the less?
Guide The lighter . one. Buffalo

Quips.

vvnaiine couniry neeas is a new
brand of barometer that will pull the
price of coal down when it pulls down
the mercury. Texas Si ftings.

It is an odd thintrtaboutthe fashion
able debutante that she's not in it tin
til she comes out. Philadelphia i.'ecord.

"Is Jack here tonight?" "Yes, but
you can t see him; he is behind the
chrysanthemum in his button hole."
Boston Gazette.

"When you wish to communicate
with the spirits do you do so by rapp
ing?"

"Yes, three times at the back door of
lite saloon." Inter Ocean

Philadelphia Times: If a girl's face
is her fortune, what's the figure.

Detroit Free Press: Teacher (to
juvenile astronomy class) Mow many
stars can we see?

Small Scho'ar It depends on how-

hard we fall ma'am.

liauimore American: "There is a
man I know who is openly flooding the
place witli green goods circulars."

"Can't the police stop him?"
--

liiey aon t try. lou see hes a
dealer in p'auts."

Somerville Journal: The man who
asks the most questions is not always-
the man who learns the most. The
man who remembers the most answers
gets ahead of him every time.

Indianapolis Journal: "The pianist
is fuller'n a biled owl," excitedly whis
pered the ticket seller," "and there's
$1,800 in the house!"

"Oh, that's all right," snid the stage
manager, "no one will notice it. He
does nothing but Wagner tonight.

Philadelphia Becord: "Did you givt
you husband a box of cigars this year V
"iNO; ine ones i gave mm last year
cured bis tobacco hsbit entirely."

Chicago News: The Political Stu
dentDo you btlieve in annexation,
MhtsSmitbers?

Miss Smithers (somewhat sero)
ah this is so sudden!

Brooklyn Life: Indulgent fathe- r-
Why, my dear, you had a party last
month. How often do you wish to en
tertain your friends V

Daughter This one is not to enter
tain my friends papa, but to snub my
enemies.

Atchison Globe: When a man is
sick he takes melancholy enjoyment In
looking at his tongue.

If we had no trouble but real troubles
there wouldn't be a round shouldered
man in the world.

This is a great country. A smoker
can make a nuisance of himself on a
street car pjatform for a nickle.

A successful hypocrite is never a
success at anything else.

As soon as a sin begins to pay it
seems to become better looking.

'August
Flower"
"One of my neighbors. Mr. John

Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. All thought him past recovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appear-
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great
astonishment of his family and
friends." JohnQuibell. Holt.Ont.

"sifiLoTrS)
rawfeuSFrV V CURE. I

CorasCauamotlcm. Caaaaa. Onss. Bam
Throat. 8,1a bjr all Drnnists m a Outranim.

Bias, dsci or tant onuaa rantorsaw will giva gnat ssthbetkav-- at casta.
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New Orleans Picayune: It it in cold
and stormy weather that the poor and
Did man is reminded that he has seen
better days.

Harvard Lampoon: Eleanor Don't
f ou think Miss N'oyes playes with great
faeline? Tom (dryly) Yes; she does

Bern to feel about tor the notes a good
teal.

Philadelphia Times: With the ther-
mometer making love to the zero mark
ihe'd be an odd wife who got jealous
because her husband hugged the tire.

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n: Jenkins
What makes Melrose always take off
bis coat and tie when he talks at the
telephone?

Parsons They are so loud they drown
lu voice.

Washingtou Star: "Woll go into
partnership," said the charcoal to the
bellows.

"All right," was the reply; "111 raise
the wind."

"Yes, and I can put up a little dust
myself."

Chicago Tribune: Cholly Old
chappie, yon look simply hideous with-o- nt

your mustache.
Fweddy I know it, dean, boy, but

sue has to sacrifice something, you
know, to one's position in society.

"You say your sister will be down in
a minute, Willie? That's good news.
I didn't know but what she wanted to
bu excused, as she did the other day.''

"Not this time, I played a trick on
her."

"What did you do?"
'I told her you was another fellow.

Give Attention to the first symp-
toms of a Lung Complaint, and check
tlie dreaded disease in its incipiency,
by using Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant,
a sate, old fashioned remedy for all
Affections of the Lungs and "Uronchia.

A Walnut street medical man says
that the breast of a broiled patridge
and a pint of champagne will remove
the unpleasant taste of any disagree-
able medicine. Philadelphia Record.

Cure for Colds, Fevers and General
Debility. Small Bile Beans. 2oc, per
bottle.- -

He Miss Kitty, I've heard it said
that a kiss without a mustache is like
an egg without salt; is that so? She-W- ell,

really, Mr. Smoothface, I don't
know I can't tell for in all my life I
never He Now, now, Miss Kitty!
She Never ate an egg without salt.

She My husband must be tall, hand-
some and a blonde. He Dear me! I
am short, dark and homely. Will you
marry me? She Well why not?

Jack I may be a little previous, but
came to ask you to be my wife.

Jessie Hush; the previous question is
never debateable; 1 vote aye.

Indigestion relieved by Small Bile
15ean8.

"leu Roads to Perdition from
igdensburg," (N. Y.) is the title of a

.series of sermons under course of de-

livery in that town. Nobody is talk- -

in of the opposition une in the same
ay.
"is Miss Hinote a good singer?" "She

must be- - Kvary other girl in the choir
neems to aislike her. '

"Do you approve of church bellst"
"Yes, if they don't flirt in the church
Itself.

The congressiona committee wbichl
went to Cuba heroically managed not
to throw up the job while crossing the
Gulf stream.

Youkers Stateman: It is authoritat-
ively asserted that "time will tell" and
yet hardly a day passes that you don't
hear some one ask you to tell what
lime it is.

Judge: Highwayman Money or
your life.

Book Agent Lifef Certainly! Here's
the "Life of General Butler" 92 a copy,
in plain calf, tree calf or cow calf.

A country minister New York state
finding the Are in the parlor had gone
out asked his wife to bring in some-

thing dry with which to relight it The
good woman went to the barn and
pulled from a barrell an armful of ber
husband's old sermons. .

He Mas Hyson! MargaretU! I
may call you Margaretta, mayn't IT

Margarette! That name; so full of
love and romance! Bo Female
voios from above M-- a g! YouM-a-- g!

Tall that young man that it is time to
PVhome,

more incredible than the tiding! 0 4

toper's going into decline.
Baltimore American: "I think,"

murmured the handcuffed convict,
"that I must be a poor financier, for I
have more bonds on hand than I en
manage."

"Johnny," exclaimed his mother, "do
you know who ate those cookies I kf
in the inter-stat- e pantry?"

"1 do, mamma," replied the noble
boy, his eyes filling with tears, 'jot t
cannot tell. I might Incriminate my-
self."

Galveston News: If yon will speak
a kind word about a friend ha wiO
never forget it unless you lend him
more money than he can repay.

Indianapolis Journal: "Dey Is a
good temperance sermon in a freight
train," says Uncle Mose. "No matter
how much de cars gits loaded, de
ingine w'at does de work gits along
strickly on water."

Puck- -
Courage is that quality of

mind which makes us forget how
afraid we are.

Chicago Inter Ocean. "Why don't
you cast your bread upon the water?"

Young Husband It's no use; my
wife learned to make it at a cooking
school.

Liver Complaint cured by Small
Bile Beans.

Boston Bulletin: A pepper-and-sa- lt

suit ought to be always "seasonable."
Atchison Globe: The opportunities

for n man to prove that he is a fool are
greater at Christmas than at any other
time of the year.

Philadelphia Record: Persons who
use the expression "Ye gods and little
fishes," and are pressed for time, now
say "Ye gods and whitebaits."

Li fe : He --Do you think it will be a
match ? She It ought to be. He's a
regular stick and she's all the rest of it

Philadelphia Times: A fancy drink
has no necessary relation to a feast of
the imagination.

Boston Herald: The bust of Oolum-- .
bus on the Columbian coins looks as if
he had been on one.

On a wet night you'll generally and a
sprinkling of people at the tneatxe,
Leader.

The spider is about the only thing
living that can have a fly time of it
without being punished. Atchieoon
Globe.

'Brown's Brnochial Trochaa" ar
widely known as an admirable remedy
for Bronchitis. Hoarseness. Coushi
and Throat troubles. Sold ont$
boxes.

Experienced people dont tumMe
when they try to get in a hammock,

they know the ropes. Philadel-
phia Times.

Orator And now, my frieads, one
word more. Reporter (to boy) Bring
me a lot mora paper, quick. Beaton
Bulletin.

In one respect the North pole la like
a woman's pocket Very likely it is
there, but no man could ever find it-In- land

Printer.
She-L- ove In a cottage is sweet, no

doubt but how long coold one lire en
lore? He-- Ob, as long as it lafted 1

suppose. Indianopolls Journal.
He (clasping her to his manly bosom)
Do you love me, darling? ShW ,

Well, I have a leaning toward ymf
Gerald.

When a man is on his knees before a
lady, the presumption it that he Is bant
on marriage.

New York Telegram: Modem doe-tor-s

have nerve, if they don't leave)
their patienes any.

Nevergo I'm wining to wait a hun
dred years to gain your love. Miss
Tirediodeath It teems to me the time
must be almost up.

Cntton Bnt you can't eat your eake
and have it too, you know.

Dryde Sometimes yon can. If yon
bay the cake at a charity fair yon can
eat it and it will stay with yon fee four
days. Chicago Tribune.

I have just been ntdrag an lote- -
estlng story of two men who were lest
In the Adrondaota while twattafc
said the beaattful Miss Huekins. Wen
you ever lost Mr. Tabtor "Omm.m
"When?" When I first saw yon I wm
lost in admiration, and I maw M tint
I have MtelBce been fouotv

j !&rst dose and each subsequent dose

Will put you in better conauion.
Sylvan Kemedy Co.,

Peoria, 111.
f
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lOOK BINDER
can Arid a first class location by

-

NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UOION,
- YORK, NKIill.

wans tne. BIM bap,
wad utiap fr MlalafMB I

IThfPoeiUClfmeitOo.
1M at CUtaatltOi

Do Your
By mlnr Boot's
and rcDuirlns: Itouta.
mi. n eimiunetuiy uoipu.
u&ifs Ann iwuofhameas. No Hewing.

TtCAPS HKUII TO

I

Ovn Repairing

blacked and CToaiwd. ready to make up at home, at less than H
SADULBKV HuBWABB, Bnnna, Duckies, L:ip, lilts, Kings,
aauarea, name unpaana tHapies, bivcis, etc., at u cig rcaucuon.
EVUfl J Cl CCR00atlval,'1lrctH. a pair.. Hame- -i uu v

Halters, BreastHttraps,
ronos can do seorcnMpir ana rarnir dt i.

BOOT'S HOBSB
mlth toola. at a orlen

BOOT'S ClBlOI.DBRINO CAXKBT,

Hnnarhold Rrpalrlux OuUlt for
Shoes aud Rubbers. Auvonocan useiu Priceou. xnoiiHanoM airuuif m use.

lor maklnff and rupsiriiiirall prtticlpal parts
Simple as A uCwiluourploftod rivets.

!riAKK US?, anv lunath nr width vnu wanU
noes.

etc., atcorrcspoudiiia; prices. Many of these

lltON WORKER, a nrxtolaat kit of black- -
low enoucrl to suit tlto cl.ti4t buyer.

irythiuff neocasarr
montioi
iMcn

ROOT BROfK. MEDINA. 3H0.

Garftold Too
OiraaHirk n(1ach,lfcf.torpromr.lcrfn,lBlUf. Sanit'le flvo. O tnriKLo ru cn.. 3i w

Cures Constipation
N. N. V. Ko. York, Meb.

WHRN WltlTINO TO AUVKRTISKBS.
unr run mw tl-,- advwrUBBjsss1

for aiendtns; Tinware. Prtco, AS routs. Every tliitur
above is fulwriied. complete andprmitlcnl, no xom.

t ji

Ageata WasMe.

rnni .Y RISERS
s Little
i Pills fnrfVinitlnfitlon.SIck ITead- -

la.Mo KaqMia.Ko Pain. Terr Smiill.

ltat, KVlot to Cm, Hid ChMpert. I I

DriJMim if at smuTI
HMrtUM, Wmtm. Ft. U

: I

1,

rf. .. W .1.. ' -- i. . .

butter.

V.
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